
As the vibrant colors of April fade into the horizon, we at Nairobi Kenianisches 
Restaurant are thrilled to reflect on the rich tapestry of events that graced our
establishment last month. From new culinary delights to engaging community 

gatherings, April was truly a month to remember.
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Introducing TUSKER Baridi:
We're excited to share that TUSKER Baridi, the iconic Kenyan beer, has taken center
stage in our beverage selection. Its popularity has surpassed even the local

German beers, thanks to your enthusiastic support!

Dear Esteemed Patrons,

Recap of April 2024



Tilapia Wednesdays Success:
Our Tilapia Wednesdays reached new heights in April, with over 20 delectable 
Tilapia dishes enjoyed each week. We can't wait to continue this culinary journey

with you during our upcoming Tilapia Wednesdays.

Alfajiri Business Networking Breakfast:
The Alfajiri Business Networking Breakfast was a highlight of the month, featuring
insightful discussions on AI presented by industry experts. It was a morning filled

with knowledge-sharing and meaningful connections.



Cavaris King and Partners Fashion Show:
Collaborating with Cavaris King and Partners for a glamorous fashion show on
April 28th was an absolute delight. From chic bags to elegant dresses, the runway
dazzled with style and sophistication, complemented by our Kenyan fingerfood buffet.

Family Holly Communion:
Bringing families together in a spirit of unity and reverence, our Family Holly
Communion on April 27th was a heartwarming affair. We cherish the moments

spent with you and your loved ones.



Private Team Cooking Event (15th May):
Join us as we close our doors on the 15th of May for a private team cooking event,
where our team will immerse themselves in the art of Kenyan cuisine and culture.

Catering Services:
Don't forget, we offer customized catering services for your special events. Let us

bring the authentic flavors of Kenya to your next gathering.

Thank you for being an integral part of Nairobi Kenianisches Restaurant's journey.
We're committed to providing you with unforgettable culinary experiences and
memorable moments. Stay tuned for more exciting updates and events throughout May!

Short Break for Nairobi Restaurant Team (17th to 19th May):
Please note that we'll be taking a short break from the 17th to the 19th of May to
recharge. We appreciate your understanding and look forward to serving you

upon our return.

Warm regards,
Nairobi Kenianisches Restaurant

Upcoming Events in May 2024
As we embark on a new month, we have some exciting events planned:


